fleshed western shipping cantaloupevarieties, Top Mark and Gusto45, which served as
the recurrent parents. Controlled crosses
were made between the donor parents and
the recurrent parents. We screened the first
generationfor resistanceto Fusariumwilt in
seedlingtests, and crossed selectedresistant
progeniesback to their respective recurrent
parents.
We wentthroughsixsuccessivebackcross
generations, selectingfor the donor parents’
resistance and the recurrent parents’ desirable horticultural traits. Progenies from the
sixth backcross generation that showed resistanceto Fusariumwilt were identified by
seedlingtests and transplanted into fruit-torow isolation plots at the West Side Field
StationintheSanJoaquinValley.Weselected
open-pollinated fruit for fruit type and
qualityand for plant vigor. Seedsfrom those
fruits were saved.
Resistant seedlings grown from seed
produced at the West Side Field Station
were used to grow an additional generation,
using the same breeding procedures at the
University Experiment Station in Davis.
Selections were made for fruit quality, freedom from crown-blight symptoms, and
sulfur resistance in breeding lines with Top
Mark as the recurrent parent. A seed sample
from each selected fruit was assayed for
Fusarium resistance (seedlingtest).
Resistant seedlingsfrom thesecondopenpollinated generationof the sixth backcross
were transplanted into the Melon Industry
Greenhouseat UC Davis and self-pollinated.
A seed sample from the fruit of each plant
was tested to idenidy which plants were
breeding true for resistance.Seed fromthese
resistant plants was released to the California seed industry.
Through the combined efforts of a plant
breeder and a plant pathologist using traditional methods, and with the support of
the California Melon Research Board, four
resistant western shipping-type cantaloupe
lines have been released to date. The first of
these advanced breeding lines was made
available to seed companies in 1984, just 8
years after the first report of the disease in
the San Joaquin Valley. In 1987 and 1988,
severalresistantcbmmercialF1hybrids that
were developed from UC breeding lines
were grown on infested soil and gave excellent protection against the disease. Additional hybrids and resistant open-pollinated varieties resembling Top Mark and
PMR 45 will be available to the melon industry for the 1991 growing season.

F. W. Zink is a Distinguished Plant Breeder
Emeritus, Department of Vegetable Crops, and
W. D. Gubler is an Extension Plant Pathologist,
Department of Plant Pathology, both with the
University of California, Davis. This research
was funded in part by the California Melon
Research Board.
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Unions: their effect on
California farm wages
Philip L. Martin

R

J. R.Abele

Six unions today cover 12,400
farmworkerjobs on 258 California
farms, a sharp decrease from the
numbers of the early 1980s.
Though they are the workers’ certified bargaining representatives on
725 farms, unions are finding it
harder to turn their election victories into contracts that will raise
member wages.
In 1966, the United Farm Workers’ (UFW)
first contract with the Schenley Industries
grape farmraisedthehourlyminimumwage
for farmworkers from $1.25 to $1.75. Ever
since, there has been a great deal of speculation among media, researchers, and legisIatorsabouttheeffectsofunionsonCalifomia
farm wages. According to the USDA, the
average hourly wage paid to a California
fieldworkerrose from $1.41in 1965to $5.84
in 1989.Some commentatorscreditthe UFW
for this increase, while others believe rising
minimum wages and other factors account
for the overall 314%increase over 24 years.
Over the same period, the Consumer Price
Index rose 270%.
This article looks at union activities and
their effects on farm wages since 1975. In
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1975, California enacted the Agricultural
Labor Relations Act (ALRA)and createdthe
AgriculturalLabor Relations Board (ALRB)
to administer it. The ALRA granted
farmworkerstherightto organizeintounions
and to bargain collectively with farm employers. As a consequence, the ALRA was
expected to encourage union activities and
help increasewages. A review of wage data
indicates that unions had a statewide influence on farm wages during the late 1970s,
but since then their effects have been more
local.

Farmworker unions
At least 15 unions have been certified as
bargainingrepresentativesfor farmworkers
in ALRB-supervised elections since ALRA
enactment in 1975.Of the 1,125supervised
elections, 726 (65%)resulted in union certification.Almosttwo-thirdsof thoseelections
were held between 1975 and 1978. ALRB
election and certification data indicate (1)
that many unions were certified in only one
election; (2) that two unions-the UFW and
the Christian Labor Association (CLA) account for 79%of all certifications;and (3)
that 54% of all certifications were in two
geographical areas, around Salinasand San
Diego. Several unions were certified but no
longer exist (e.g., the InternationalUnion of
Agricultural Workers), and several new

unions have yet to be certified in ALRB
elections.
Union success in translating certification
victoriesintounioncontractshasbeenspotty.
The dairy workers’ unions, for example,
have contracts with virtually all farms on
which they are certified,while the UFW has
contracts with fewer than 10% of the farms
where it is certified (table 1). The four
fieldworker unions report about 18,000
members on the 50 farms where they have
contracts,anaverage360 membersper farm.
UnemploymentInsurancedata showthat
1,580 crop and livestock farms hired the
equivalentof at least 50 year-round workers
in 1988, and most of these large farmsissued
150 to 400 W-2 earnings statements to individual workers for the year. About 325,000
workers earned $1,000 or more from California crop, livestock, or farm-oriented agricultural service firms in 1988. Whether
measured in terms of large farms with and
without union contracts or of workers employed in California agriculture,farmworker
unions represent only a small fraction of
farm employment in California.

Wages
The wages of unionized workersoutsidethe
farming sector are 20 to 30%higher than the
wages of comparable non-union workers,
and the largest union wage effects are for
youngminorityworkerswith littleeducation
who have been on the job less than three
years. Because farmworkers fit this profile,
one might expect them to benefit disproportionately from unionization. One mid1980s study of the effects of farmworker
unions on wages was based on Current
Population Survey data, and found that
unionizedfarmworkersin California earned
38% more than non-union workers during
the 1970s.
Three sources are available for year-byyear data on California farm wages. The
USDA QuarterlyAgriculturalLabor Survey
checks with about 1,200 California farmers,
asking about the total wages and hours
worked by various worker categories and
then calculatingan average hourly wage for
field workers, piece-rate workers, supervisors, and so on. California’ssEmployment
DevelopmentDepartment (EDD)publishes
a monthly tabulation of prevailingwages in
various crops and counties using data collected by local agribusinessrepresentatives.
As a third source of farm wage data, the
appendices to collective bargaining agreements list the wages negotiated for various
job titles, suchas general laborer and tractor
driver.
These threesources are imperfect.USDA
data take a statewide average with no distinction for commodities or areas. Local
agribusiness representatives use diverse
techniques to obtain commodity and taskspecific data for EDD. Neither USDA nor
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certificationactivitydeclined.An averageof
200 electionswere held per year, resultingin
153 union certifications per year between
1975 and 1979; only 33 elections and 28
certifications occurred on average per year
after 1979.
Why did the union wage premium rise
after1979whenunionactivitywasdeclining?
The best explanation seems to be that between 1975 and 1979, union activity had a
statewide impact on farm wages, but after
1979, the unions influenced wages only in
selected commodities and regions. This explanation is supportedby USDA wage data.
UFW wagesrosemore slowlythanstatewide
average farm wages in the late 1970s, and
then more quickly than other farm wages
between 1980 and 1983. Since 1983, UFW
wageshaverisenmoreslowlythanstatewide
average farm wages.

Statewide and local effects
These data paint the picture that during the
late 1970s and early 1980s, the UFW set the
pace for farm wage increasesstatewide.The
number of UFW contracts peaked at more
than 100 in 1978, but as more employers
realized that their workerswere not likelyto
be organized,those employersofferedwage
increasesthat depended on local conditions;
often, these wage increases were less than
the UFW had achieved in bargaining.In the
few commodities for which the UFW represented the majority of employees,average
UFW wages continued to increase, but the
UFW in the 1980sbegan to have less and less
impact on statewide wage patterns.
The UFW today represents the majority
of workers employed in only one commodity, mushrooms.In 1977,the averagehourly
wage for UFW mushroom workers was
$3.35, 4% more than the average
fieldworkeis wage as measured by USDA.
By 1987, the average hourly wage for UFW
mushroom workers was $6.71, 20% more
than the average fieldworkeis wage. The
UFW helped to raise mushroom worker
wages,but union activitieshad few spillover
EDDdata distinguishunionfromnon-union Central Coast vegetables, which included effects in non-union commodities in the
wages. Finally, there is no complete list of almost two-thirds of the UFW contracts. 1980s.
Vegetable wage patterns are similar.
union contracts iq California agriculture.
These data indicate (1) that farm wages rose
In 1976, USDA reported that field and at about the same pace as nonfarm wages There were 33 UFW vegetable contracts in
livestock workers in California averaged and (2) that the statewide UFW wage pre- 1981, but only seven in 1987. The average
$3.00 hourly, the equivalent of 56% of the miumoveraveragefarmwages,asmeasured hourly wage paid to general laborers on
average wage paid in California's non-du- by USDA, remained in the range of 4 to 6%. Central Coast vegetable farms with UFW
rable manufacturing industries (table 2).
Year-to-year wage changes indicate contracts rose 61% between 1976 and 1979
General laborer wages in UFW contracts steady but uneven increases in farm wages and another 31% in the early 1980s,but only
averaged $3.11 hourly, and the UFW wage between 1976 and 1985. After 1985, wage 5% between 1983and 1987.UFW vegetable
was $3.10 in Central Coast vegetables (table increases leveled off, and USDA figures for wages initially rose more quickly than all
other vegetable wages in the Central Coast
3). About one-third of the UFW contracts California piece-rate wages decreased.
A comparison of USDA and UFW wage area, but as the union's number of vegetable
were in the Central Coast area.
By 1988,USDA field and livestockwages trendsindicatesthat the averageunionwage contractsdeclined, so did the rate of increase
were 86%higher ($5.57), but comparatively premium for California was about 6%from in UFW vegetable wages.
dropped to 55% of non-durable manufac- 1975 to 1979, the period marked by high
turingwages.TheaverageUFWhourlywage levels of union certification activity. After Philip L. Martin is Professor and 1.R. Abele is an
rose to $5.96 in 1987, a 92% increase over 1979, the average annual union wage pre- undergraduate student in the Department of
1976levels; and the UFW wage was $7.38 in mium rose to 16%,even thoughelectionand Agricultural Economics, UC Davis.
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